
Why should I join Mom to Mom? 
Mom to Mom was created for ALL moms in any stage of motherhood-pregnancy and 
newborns to high school and beyond. We offer the mothers of our community the 
opportunity for adult fellowship and friendship in an open and supportive environment. We 
typically meet twice a month on Friday mornings to listen to speakers share on various 
topics pertaining to parenting, personal development, and health/wellness to name a few, 
as well as the offerings of local organizations and even some crafts! And most importantly 
we develop deep, lasting relationships with other moms who are walking the same road of 
motherhood. So, what are you waiting for?!  Complete the registration and come join us!! 

 
Is Mom to Mom just for stay-at-home-moms?  
Although our Friday morning meetings are most convenient for stay at home moms, we 
have a large variety of working moms as well with flexible schedules, and several 
homeschool families as well. In addition to our bi-monthly meetings, Mom2Mom hosts 
Moms' Nights Out, Couples’ Nights Out, and Family events! Often, we open these up to all 
families in the community! We hope to see you at one in the near future.   

 
What are the meetings like? 
A typical meeting begins around 9:30 am and everyone gathers for 
announcements followed by a short ice-breaker activity. Around 9:45, we eat brunch and 
then move to our speaker or activity. We end meetings with a topic-related devotional and 
group prayer. Out of respect to our childcare workers, we ask that you collect your children 
no later than 11:30. 

 
How much does it cost? 
Mom to Mom is a non-profit organization and we collect yearly dues. If you will be utilizing 
childcare, dues are $100. If you do not need childcare, they are $50. Mom to Mom runs 
solely on these dues and there are costs associated with childcare, speakers, and activities.  

 
I’m new to the group and am nervous about coming alone. How can I feel more 
Comfortable?  
We've all been the “newbie” at one point or another, and it's daunting! Mom to Mom strives 
to make all moms feel welcome, whether they're coming to their first meeting or their 20th. 
Our leadership team and Mom to Mom regulars do their best to reach out to our new 
moms.   In an effort to help facilitate conversations (and hopefully many friendships!), Friday 
morning meetings will include ice-breaker activities when time permits.  

 
I was offended by a Mom to mom topic/speaker. What do I do?  
We are all human and recognize this may happen from time to time. Mom to Mom strives to 
select speaker/topic choices that will build and enhance our confidence and knowledge as 
parents. While Mom to Mom does choose the topics, the opinions and experiences shared 
are those of the speaker’s ALONE.  If you do have a concern to voice, please feel free to 
reach out to the director or any leadership team member so that a meeting can be 
scheduled to discuss your concerns. 



 
How can I get more involved?  
Mom to Mom is always on the lookout for moms who are willing to donate their time and 
talents! Mom to Mom can't run without a dedicated leadership team, and we recognize the 
importance of fresh ideas and continual growth and development. Please contact one of our 
directors if you are interested in a volunteering with Mom to Mom. We need volunteers for 
the 2021 year! 
 

Is there childcare? 
Childcare is available for all ages but a reservation is required to be sure we have enough 
staff to accommodate. All staff are trained and ready to love on your kids. There will be a 
study hall available for homeschoolers as well.  
 


